
Ospringe Bypass Petition
Attracts over 900 signatures
A petition created by Faversham Liberal Democrats
calling for a bypass of the A2 at Ospringe has been
submitted to Swale Borough Council, Kent County
Council and the Department for Transport. The
petition, which attracted over 900 supporters, calls
for the building of a bypass to become council and
government policy, for developments south of the
A2 to include sections of the bypass within them
and for funds to be allocated to plan, design and
build the bypass.

Liberal Democrat Campaigner Ben J Martin said
"We're delighted by the level of support for a
bypass. Ospringe Street was never designed to cope
with modern traffic, the road narrows making it
difficult for lorries to pass each other, with some
having to mount the curb, combined with the
dangerously high levels of Nitrogen Dioxide and the
general traffic congestion its clear that there is a
need for a bypass. For decades residents and school
children have had to contend with congestion and
poor air quality with little to no action by local and
central Government.  We think four decades of
failure is too long."
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Faversham Liberal Democrats present petition to Swale Borough
Council, Kent County Council and the Secretary of State for Transport

Lib Dem Campaigners Ben J Martin, Denise Knights, Eddie Thomas
and Hannah Perkin prepare to hand in bypass petition

Eddie Thomas said "submitting the petition
does not mark the end of our campaign. We'll
continue to put pressure on all levels of
government to deliver an Ospringe bypass
and improve the quality of life for residents.”

Recently we've been contacted by a local
resident, worried that drivers do not seem
to be aware of pedestrians waiting to cross
at the Forbes Road pedestrian crossing.

Other residents also say that this happens
regularly, and that sadly there has
previously been a serious incident on the
crossing.

says, "it's  time Kent Highways
took action to slow traffic down and ensure
waiting pedestrians are clearly visible to
drivers. Driving into town is the most

dangerous, made worse by being downhill.
There are road markings that could be used
to encourage drivers to slow down. We've
asked the officer at KCC to look at what
improvements can be made to the
crossing, but KCC highways can't say when
this will happen as staff have been taken
away from the department to work on KCC
Brexit preparations.”

 said “My Lib Dem colleagues and
I will continue pressing to ensure
improvements are made as soon as
possible."

Lib Dems call for safety improvements to crossing

“Four decades of
failure is too long.
We demand Better."
Says Eddie Thomas

Ben J Martin “We Demand a
Safer Crossing.”



Conservative Council
Rejects Mall Crossing

As part of Faversham Recreation
Ground refurbishment,
Conservative controlled Swale
Borough Council are planning to
increase the rent for Faversham
Rugby Club by £3000.
Lib Dems are calling upon the
council to reconsider this decision
and look to support community
sports clubs.
We believe that Faversham sports
clubs should be supported with the aim of
increasing the voluntary provision of positive
opportunities for young people. We recognise
community sport can help improve health &
well being, plus could play a part in reducing
anti-social behaviour within our town. Sadly
both Conservative councils have shown little
interest in promoting sports in Faversham.

 said "If elected
to the Town Council we will create a Faversham
Sports Council so all clubs can share
experience and seek advice on how to grow
their membership and provision amongst our
children. Faversham has a rich history of active
volunteers in Sports and beyond and we will
support them."

News in Brief
From March 23rd to April 7th there are

a number of community litter picks being organised by
voluntary groups across the town. Your Lib Dem focus team is
organising a litter pick in Watling Ward and everyone is most
welcome to join.
10am Saturday 6th April, Meet at King George V playing field
(the Mount) by
Faversham Strike Force
Please bring a strong pair of gloves. Please look out for more
details on  myFaversham on Facebook and local posters across
town.

Lib Dems support the groundswell of local
opinion against this vanity project. 

 said "I've fought against the town council
purchasing 12 Market Place from the day that it was suggested.
So far the Conservatives have not shown how they will protect
tax payers from ever increasing costs.    It seems that the new
Town Council elected in May will be left to deal with this
Conservative created problem."

Plans by the waste sorting firm to expand,
have been dealt a significant blow as their lease on part of the
site on Oare creek expires.

Lib Dem MP
Layla Moran is calling for the law to be scrapped as it make
criminals of homeless people, sleeping rough.  Layla Moran MP
said "The fact that we are still debating this Dickensian Act is
the personification of the exact opposite of what we are as a
country. I know we are more compassionate than this heartless
law and the Conservatives must see that and axe the Act."

- 
 called for funding to be allocated to build new

council houses, install electric vehicle charging points, and for
increased funding for Citizens Advice Bureau. All were opposed
and blocked by the Conservative majority at Swale.

following residents'
concerns about safety at night, a number of people made
reports to the council. Lib Dem campaigner 
contacted both Network Rail and Swale Borough Council.
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A Liberal Democrat
amendment to the Swale
Borough Council 2019 budget,
which could have lead to "on
street" Electric Vehicle (EV)
charging points being installed
in Faversham was blocked by
the Conservatives.
Currently central government
will contribute 75% of the costs
towards installing "on street"
EV charge points.
Lib Dems are shocked that
Swale Conservative controlled
Council has ignored what could
have been a small but

important first step in the
journey to cleaner air?
Lib Dem campaigner Sam
Blair said "The Conservatives
say the move to electric
vehicles will improve air
quality, yet when presented
with the opportunity of
financial support for the
introduction of EV charging
points, they turn it down. Few
in Faversham have the luxury
of off-road parking, therefore
without "on street" charging
points, it's near  families to
make the switch to electric
vehicles."

Conservatives block Lib Dem proposals for
Electric Vehicle charging points in Faversham
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Safety for people crossing The Mall
is a big concern as hundreds of
school children cross The Mall every
day. We believe The Mall needs a
pedestrian crossing to make it safer
and easier for everyone.
To prove to officials how busy The
Mall is, a professional survey of
traffic, and pedestrians crossing The
Mall, was conducted.
 On average 39 people cross The Mall every hour,
however at "rush hour" it peaks at 60+ per hour.
Outrageously, Conservative-controlled Kent
County Council still say The Mall is not busy
enough to justify a crossing.
Eddie Thomas says, "we still believe there should
be a crossing and in the meantime we're urging
the council to improve safety by introducing a
20mph speed limit with better signs to warn of
children crossing and building out the pavement
to reduce to distance to cross."

Eddie continued, "I've asked Cllr Antony Hook
to assist me in getting Kent highways to review
my suggestions and make their own
suggestions for improvements. Sadly the
Conservative Council say that road safety
measures have to be delayed as "resources"
are being diverted to prepare for Brexit. We will
continue to press for these urgent
improvements to be made as soon as
possible."

Eddie Thomas: “We still believe there
should be a crossing on the Mall.”

Lib Dems promise to support local sports clubs,
whilst Swale Conservatives up Rugby Club rent

John Irwin: “We will support
volunteer sports clubs.”

Sam Blair “Faversham needs
on street  charging points.”


